DEVELOPMENT  OF THE LOVE LIFE
experience sexual desire or gratification only in relation to
men to whom they are bound also by feelings of deep affection,
admiration or respect. This difference between the sexes is
perhaps to some extent a constitutional one, the elements in
question being by nature more intimately fused and integrated
in one sex than in the other1. Some part of the difference is
however due, beyond all reasonable doubt, to environmental
and educational factors.
Of the three principal factors we have enumerated as
liable to bring about a high degree of dissociation between
sexual attraction and esteem in men, it seems probable that
the first—that due to the child's contempt for the (otherwise)
loved parent for yielding to the sexual advances of the hated
parent — is almost if not quite as potent with women as with
men. The subsequent reinforcement of the dissociation by the
two remaining factors is however to a considerable extent in-
operative with women. The influence of masturbation is in
nearly all respects less marked in women than in men, partly
perhaps because at the important age, at or about the time
of puberty, the practice is less frequent with girls than with
boys, but principally because for a variety of reasons it meets
with less violent psychic opposition, arouses less violent moral
conflicts and is to a much lesser extent liable to become the
cause of self-contempt or self-reproach2. Nor again is the
1	If this is so (and indeed perhaps in any case), it is evident that the
difference in question   must be   taken   into   consideration in dealing with
such  questions as those   affecting the pre-marital chastity or unchastity ol
men, the "double moral standard1* in sexual matters etc.
2	Among the causes of the greater condemnation   of  masturbation in
men one of great   importance   consists in the fear of castration which—as
result of threats by parents and nurses and otherwise—frequently becomes
intimately associated with the onanistic act. Closely connected with this is
the fact that the significance   and   consequences of masturbation are more
obvious in the   male  than in the  female—the   emission of semen and the
lassitude that follows this being very liable to produce a sense of loss and
injury,   thus   easily arousing   or reinforcing  the fears   connected with the
ideas of castration.    Perhaps a further factor of a more   general   nature is
played   by the   greater freedom   of   narcissistic   impulses in women (Cp.
Freud, " Zur Einfuhrung des Narzifimus," Jahrbuchfur Psychoanalyse, VI. I.).
The relatively greater persistence of infantile self-love shows itself clearly
in the   greater freedom  of the milder  manifestations  of   homosexuality in
women   (the   homosexual  partner   being  a projection of the lover's self;
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